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Feminine
RABONABLB and sensible sug

gestions, pithily put. forma thes baste of a irrmon preached by
Beatrice Fairfax In tha St Louis
Times.

"If you want a great treat."
aha aaya. "fry to get tha day drags! I
feel aa though there ware a thouaand hour
In If

A dear little chap who wu playing
happily by my aide aald: "Tea; but,
auntie, these houra won't ooma back, you
know."

The blessed baby brought ma to my sensesvwy quickly with hla quaint wladomj forI do love life, and I don't want to shorten
It by one minute.

I think even tha grumblare and pessi-
mists love life. In aplte of all their dreary
forebodings.

Of courae, a great deal of happlneaa
cornea with health. If your body la aound
and wholesome, and you feel full of energy,you cannot atay depreaaed very long; be-
cause In aplte of the moat adverse ctrcura-atance- a

your heart will alng, "The world la
beautiful and tha sun shines and I am
alive."

There la no blessing In the world to
equal good health.

You may be worth a million dollare, but
If you have a weak heart, or Indigestion,
or a lame back, you cannot be perfectly
happy.

But if you are all allre from head to
toe with glorioua health, you can soar to
untold heights of bliss

And all thla preamble, my girls, leada to
this advice: "Above all things cultivate)
health."

If ynu have to choose between a dance
In a close, overheated room and lata hours,
and a good walk In the brisk air and sen-alb- la

hours, choose the latter, for the sake
of your health and complexion.

Don't think that I am urging you .to
give up all dances, aa dancing In aeason
Is good, healthy exercise.

But some of you go to three or four
dances a week through the wholo winter
aeason, and no working girl can do that
and keep her health.

If you were only going to live through
the dancing age, I might aay, "Go ahead I

Dance every night; use all your vitality In
that exercise."

But most of you, I hope, will live long
Uvea of usefulness and the best part of life
comes after the dancing age tha time when
you will be wives and mothers, hoping to
build up the nation.

Bo you aee, dears, tha moat Important
thing for you to do la to keep yourselves
healthy.

Get plenty of sjeep. If you are obliged to
rise early, make up by going to bed early.
Nothing ao quickly destroys health and
good looka aa lack of sleep.

Have fresh air In your Bleeping rooms,
and in the days of your youth avoid strong
tea and coffee and, needless tn aay, spirit-
uous liquors.

St. Louie Heiress 1st a Tamper.
Women, as a class, tare very badly at tha

hands of Miss Mary Fuller-ton-, helreaa of
the Fullerton millions and St. Louis'
wealthiest girl. '

"I cannot endure them. They are such
liars," ahe as, In a newspaper Interview.
This criticism of her sisters appltea to
women aa a class and not aa Individuals,
and the class aha refera to are the society
women.

"Maybe they do not lie maliciously, but
they have just gotten the habit in society.
Tou can't depend upon a word they say.
Maybe It is diplomacy, and tact, but It looks
to trie like a surrender of Independence and
Individ uarity.

"Individually women are adorable. I
have some of the best frlonda In the world,
but the average women you meet are ner-
vous, excitable and Insincere. No, I can't
see that the fad for athletics has made
them less nervous, only more restless.

"I can't understand big, atrong men not
being able to get employment when there
are so many shining examples of the
weaker sex who axe supporting themselves.
I have no patience with a man who can-

not make money.
"This 1s just my own opinion, a matter

of personal taste. That'a why I don't like
New York. The men there are an Idle,
useless lot, living off their inheritance.
In St. Louis there are fewer of that leisure
class.

"I wouldn't marry a poor man. Tha
American heiresses who marry titled for-
eigners, that class who just go over and
buy a man."

Words were insufficient to express and
certainly to describe the look of contempt
which came over her face.

"Well, they deserve what they get," aha
continued. "Understand me, I don't dis-

like foreigners. I rather like Englishmen,
but I think American men compare most
favorably with them. At Uaat they are
good enough for me."

Am Adinlcu Eden.
Long Island Is to have an "Adamlesa

Eden." Mme. Davldoff, a native of Rus-

sia, but now a resident of New Tork City.
Is establishing an experimental farm at
Bellecrest, near Northport, Long Island,
which will be operated by women. Men
will be barred from the greenhouse.,
where fruits and flowers ar. to be grown
every month In th. year by the aid of
electricity. While similar experiments
have been made by this and other gov-

ernments. Mine, Davldoff believes her ex-

periment will prove mor. successful than
those carried on by the bureau of plant
Industry of the Department of Agricul-
ture.

Mme. Davldoff is a writer for magaxtnea.
She says th. experiments will be based
on th. theory that the growth of vegetable
matter, which ceases at sundown, -- will

The "Kantstoop''
Shoulder Brace and Suspender

STRONG.
EFFECTIVE,

SIMPLE.
The) only brae,

that bracea.
Positively cure tha
habit of stooping.

Produceg that military effect ao desired.
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all sizes ..$1.00
Men's, all sizes $1.25
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Peonies, 10 cents and up. Tullpa,
Hyanclnths and others.

k Stewart's Seed Store
tioN.ietti st.

Advice on
continue through the night If proper artl- - in doing propaganda work for the party of
flclaj light la supplied to stimulate the your choice. I argue this among the local
developing powers of plants. Fruits and apeakers, young women who have atrong
flowers that are grown In this section only Influence In their neighborhood!. .

In the spring and summer months, she b- - "1 mean to distribute literature, to com-lleve- s,

cam be cultivated during the entire pare the record of Mr. Taft'i performancea
year by supplying the necessary artificial with the record of Mr. Bryan's promises,
heat through the electrical process that and generally arouse the interest of women
will be adopted. In our party. No, I never lose my voice

"This Is not Intended aa a money-mak- - nor my enthusiasm," she concluded em-

ir g enterprise," said Mme. Davldoff to a phatlcaily. "Men are more prone to throat
New York Herald reporter. "While, of trouble than women anyway, which la a
course, we expect the experiments to prove convincing argument that women ara born
auccessful and the farm to be self-su- orators."
porting, yet my object la to make It a
philanthropic enterprise with the view of Kaoclt for Haabaads.
helping members of my own sex, as well Miss Mary Coleman la the brilliant New
aa to prove the sclentlflo value of the Tork lawyer whose wit and eloquence
plan with which I have been experiment- - turned, last month, a suffragette meeting
lng for several year. There la no con- - i wall street from failure to success,
nectlon between my venture and the ut- - "x man doesn't need to be henpecked to
terances of Sir Oliver Loo's: e, the English support our movement," Miss Coleman aald
savant, relative to the Influence of elec-- afterward. "It Is wronging men to say our
triclty on plant life. The two systema dlf- - male supporters are like like "
icr cnieny from the fact that all of my
experiments are made under glass and
under certain conditions a static machine
Is used In addition to dynamos."

Active work on the farm of Bellecrest
will begin, ahe says, within one month
upon the completion of the necessary build- -
Ihg and the installation of the electrical
apparatus.

- tHer Endorsement.
"Madame," said the teller of a bank In

Baltimore to a woman who hnfl hanAcMl

him a check to cash "madaine, you hava
forgotten to endorse."

A worried smile came to the woman's I
face but sha took back the paper and
wrote something on the back thereof.

When aaroln tha teller looked at tha
check he found that tha woman bad en- - ftld-- " .
dorsed as follows:

. Economy In Home Decoration.
H i" "Way" paM ma advice of a positive char-whatev- er

It owed, and you need hav. no planning home, or remod-worr- y.

Therefore. I endorse this .check. ?! v Mabel JukeVery truly yours. Anna M. Blank.''-ila- r-
pef'a,

Women at llimi n..v...
"Woman. I think, la r,ra-mi- r,

lfied for the political rostrum and leoture and the author keeps emphaalzlng this at
platform, by virtue of her wit. her Influence every possible opportunity. And. aa the
over home and husband, and the fact that walls are the foundation of the color

she Is a born talkerl Even If she Is not scheme, these receive a great amount of
exactly engaged In working for the cause attention. Contrast must be used very

women's presence at the campaign meet- - sparingly, If at all. and the best results
Ings should be encouraged, aa It is always one tTom a "heme throughout

the home, or at leaat one-ton- e rooms er-f- oran InspiraUon for the men speakers. As
the women speakers, no better recom- - ranged with a modified reproduction on

mendatlon for their efficiency could be the walls and a somewhat lighter effect
given than the tradition of their unfailing on the ceiling. In north rooms, warm
eloquenc-e- woman never loses her voice. browns, reds and yellowa are excellent, but

The above reasons why there la room and glaring ahades must be avoided. And In
should be triedneed for women In politics were given by every caae color effecta

Mrs. J. Ellen Foster, chairman of the re- - out both by daylight and artificial light,
"olnetlme looka l"flne roompublican committee on woman's work.

whose headquarters are at the Hotel Mar- - 1,1081 imPBlble at "lght- -

The walla of the hall form the keynotetha Waahlngton. A reporter for th. New "heme and should be care-ln- gcolorf theYork American found Mrs. Foster prepar- -
considered. They are usually awk-stum- p

for her tour of th. west, where she will tMy
b",t and c" decorate an,

for her party. Sh. 1. very fond of .t0
"unt out of proportion results. If abeing the pioneer woman campaign orator.

Paper is used there should be a dado"Women have gradually come to their
own." sh. said, "and It la gratifying to or panel of burlap at the more exposed

Borne sort of dado running thewatch their progress In this national causa. Prts.
Women speakers po longer limit them- - nath of th. stalrcaae will save much

to tha parlor and teacup persuasion, pense.

Their undisputed powers of conversation No frlese should be used above the
have transcended to the publlo mass meet- - stairs. It there Is one In the hall proper

ings. Women have discovered where they It must atop at the foot of the stairs,
can apply their gift of Influence to the best ,. A panel reaching to the celling and a
advantage. I find that In big cltloa of slight change in the style of paper at
crowded dlstrlcta a house to house can- - the foot of the stairs will permit of a
vans and atore to store canvsss are most change in decoration In the hall while

effective In finding out th. sentiment, and the rest remains In the old style.
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Miss Coleman smiled.
"Like this," she said. "A tall, stout woman

seated herself before the haberdashery
counter of a department store aald:

I want to get collars and nectlea
rnP m husband '

.. .Y( madam.' aald the clerk. What
glM 00llarsr

The woman frowned and bit her Hp.
- n,,a.r" aha aald. To save my life I

can't remember!'
" Thirteen? Twelve and a half V the clerk

"Why. yes-tw-elve and a half said the
woman' "w V"Th8 c erk """f"" 'Gentlemen let their wives select
their ties aid collars take that aiie,' he

, . KnoV recently
fneBiniHu v
published.

foundation for sueeesa in me uw
oratlne of a Is the color scheme,

very skilfully manipulated, but there
are Innumerable variations UDon this skirt.
and a clever maker can eaae It to suit
the wearer's figure. Introduce a plait
here, a fold there.

fact that a majority of the street

Quires th. relief.
The skirt opened up the side to show an

underskirt or a simulated underskirt has
already been so commonlsed that the later
models in dressy strset suits are not In-

sisting upon that feature, but long Unas
of buttons apparently or actually button-
ing th. aklrt sides or front ar. aa popular
aa aver, and occasionally such a buttoged-ove- r

arrangement as it neara the skirt
bottom opens show Inset plaits or a
braided panel.

Whatever the skirt trimming may be. It
is adjusted to the long lines
of the frock, and In the long skirted street
gowns, as In the and evening gowns,

diagonal arrange
ments of aklrt
trimming often
find place.

One of th. pret-

tiest cos-

tumes displayed by
the mannequins at
the lower Broad-
way opening waa a
Doucet model In

cloth trim-
med In soutache.
Thla la the model
that figures In our
sketch and many
of its best features
will be understood
from a study of the
cut. though it

such a costume are two distinct and sep-- skirts turned out by tha French makers
arate things. A realizing sense of that have the empire skirt complicates the prob- -

fact came to us as we stood In the mob lem of getting one s skirt properly cut
of women at the lower Broadway opening, hung, but this shortened waist line, with
to whose stunning collection of Frenoh y looseness around the walat per- -

models we owe all our sketches today, and haps a quit, straight back without waist
watched tha living models wandering about curve, does lessen th. apparent six. of

th. stag. In their limp, clinging clothes th. hips.
and silks and velveta. Moreover, It la not necessary to have the

The effort to fit th. new frocks over empire skirt. A very large percentage of
old lay figures has brought about some the simpler tailored oostumes have skirts
distressing shop window exhibits this fall, ending at the natural waist line, while to
and In all probability th. effort to fit new th. coat Is left th. responsibility of sup-froc-

human figures not built on plying th. shortsned or merely straightened
dlractoir. lines will produce r.sulU even waist Th. most trying featura of the
mora lamantable, but those willow, wand averag. French street suit Is th. exag-gir- ls

In th. downtown shop mad. one think gerated plalnneas and tightness of th.
kindly of th. directoire, skirt back, and this effect, which la becom-An- d,

as a matter of fact, while many lng only wh.n associated with th. straight-o- f

th. house and .venlng gowns, make of beck Un. that goes with .rect and
exacting demands upon th. figure, the pronounced alenderness, can be modified
average street gown is far more lenient, by a of flat plaits or som. panel ar-T- o

b. sure. In Its Frenchlest version. It th. wearer's flgur. re
lies a that In trying fashion
and Is Inclined around the feet

WHITE! CLOTH BUTT TRIMMED
COAT
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Directoire Street Costumes Shown Perfection

One or two-tone- d rper, with scarcely
sny ornamentHtlon, Is prcper for any por-
tion of the house. A "aood seller" Is usu-
ally a bad paper and should be avoided,
and In selecting from a decorator's sam-
ple books It Is well to pay little attention
to th. season's "novelties," as soma of
the old standard patterns are usually more'
aristocratic.

Th. treatment of floors Is simple
enough, but requires patience; the appli-
cation of ready-mad- e varnish stain on
any kind of floor Is not real treatment. An
old floor, even of soft wood, may easily be
renovated. The old coating should be re-
moved by softening with a good solvent ap-
plied with a paint brush and scraping with
a putty knife. When It is reasonably clean
wipe with a cloth saturated with benzine
or naphtha. When quite dry color with a
prepared stain and finish with two coats
of beeawax, welt rubbed in with a weighted
brush.

Things to be banished if out of harmony,
or to be avoided In making purchases,
are of as much Importance as things to
be Introduced. All ornate effecta are ta-
booed. Backgrounds should bo simple and
restful and good lines are to be sought
rather than elaborate designs. Overcrowd-
ing of any kind ia In bad taste. It Is bet-
ter to have very few pictures and orna-men- ta

of real worth than quantities, dis-
played simply because they cost a lot of
money or are kept for aentlmental rea-
sons. And, above all, have everything
chosen with regard to its purpose as wellas Its Inherent beauty and its deatlned sur-
roundings.

What Women Are Do In a;.
The proposition to expend $130,000 for theerection of a city hall at Geneva, N. Twas recently defeated by a vote of 7v3 to6, aald to be the largest number of votesever cant at a special election In the town.The votes against the measure were castlargely by women who aaveaa their nn

that the city had already spent IJO.00O fora site and 2.0W) for plana without their
Mrs. W. B. Wilson of Kentucky won thecontest of the National Food Magazine,

the subject of her essay being "Lemons "
Sho showed that thla fruit has twenty
uses. Among the uses named was to maketough meat tender, to clean brass with therind to Improve the flavor of tea, to cure
headache, for tooth wash, to make kernelsof rice whiter and others that are well
known.

One of the pleasant memories of young
men who have graduated at West Point
is of the late Susan Warner, whose sister,
Miss Anna Warner, has recently given
Constitution Island to the academy. She
Is described by one of them as having
looked like a picture from Godey's Lady's
Book, a sweet, frail woman, who made
life very pleasant for the boys who had
the good luck to make her acquaintance.

Miss Marie McKenna, only daughter of
E. W. McKenna, second vice president of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad,
yesterday volunteered her services for re-
lief work among the glass workers of Al-
ton, 111. She applied to the Providence so-
ciety of Alton for a list of families in
straits through casualties In the glass
works of the town and expressed a de-
termination of devoting the next few years
to relief work.

A banner bearing the words "Votes for
Women" haa recently been set up on the
highest peak In the state of Waahlngton
by the Misses Kangley, formerly of Colo,
rado. By leaving Paradise valley, where
they had been camping, early In the morn-
ing, accompanied by only one guide, they
were able to reach the top of Mount
Ranler before night. There, In a driving
snowrtorm. they set up the banner on
alpln stocks and after taking several pho-
tographs of It folded It up again and took
It back to camp with them. They intend
to set Up the aame banner another year
In the crater.

should be seen to be appreciated, for the
texture of the material and the perfection
of detail escape us In a sketch.

The handling of the sleeve and bodice
are especially good, the lines of fine sou-
tache with their little loop and button ends
being so d'sposed as to hide the armholo
entirely and give the Impression of a
bodice and sleeve cut In one. This effect
with Its consequent length of shoulder line
is considered particularly chic, and In this
Instance the long shoulder line Is accen-
tuated by a continuous Una of fine all
white cord embroidery which ruraj from
gulmpe to cuff down the outside of the
arm. Similar embroidery bands border the
gulmpe and trim the bodice front.

Soutache trimming corresponding with
that on the bodice ornaments the side of
the skirt and a diagonal band of the cord
embroidery and soutache runs In a Inns;
diagonal line across the clinging skirt
front. The Jumper, like so many of the
daintiest gulmpes In the handsome French
models, Is an absolutely simple one of the
tucked net, with a high collar and frill of
the same net

The only note of color In the frock Is
In a soft girdle of smoky gray satim. Tho
directoire eoat which completes this cos-
tume will be readily understood from our
sketch, but It has a number of excellent
details.

Almost all the coats are long, many of
them on the redtngote order, but a few
short coat models from authoritative
makers were shown at this opening,
notably one of which we spoke last week,
a black broadcloth with empire skirt and
a eoat reaching only to the short waist
line In the back, but with a patent leather
belt set on the bottom edge of the coat
so that the effect In the back was that
of a belted one piece frock.

In the front, however, the coat, fronts
fell over the belt In two long, wide tabs
reaching almost to the bottom of the spirt.
These tabs or panels were braided and
there were braided panels to correspond on
the sides and back of the skirt.

Some very handsome street suit models
were made up in Ottoman silk, this heavy
corded material being particularly smart
when rather severely tailored on very chic
lines and worn with handsome furs.

Bernard has a niOBt successful modet in
taupe Ottoman, fastening douole-breast-'- d

across the bust with big cabechons and
cords, while from a point Just below the
bust line the fronts are cut away a little
and fall straight, leaving an opening of
perhaps four or five Inches. In thla open-i- r

appear the long fringed ends of a
girdle of black liberty, and the collar and
cuffs of the coat are of black liberty,
while a walbtcoat showing above the coat
collar is of gray brocade with a cravct
of lace.

And apropos of Benard, the most amaz-
ingly smart street coat ahown at this open-
ing was one of his models a long coat of
redlngote type in siivery gray broadcloth of
moat exqulaite texture. Ptrhapa we can
beat give an idea of this coat by saying
that the whole back of the coat and backs
of the aleevea were cut in one, the fronts
of the coat and fronts of the sleeves ditto.
Consequently there was a continuous seam
from the collar down the shoulder and tho
outside of the arm to the cuff, but there
waa no armhole.

The coat waa loose fitting, having seams
only under the arms, yet was drawn some-
what cloaaly round the body ao that it
clung softly and demanded tne absolutely
flat back that is a part of the modish
figure. The front crosaed to th. left and
fastened with big buttons, aa will be seen
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In the sketch on the opposite page, and the
high collar and front were bordered by a
rather wide band of regular bandanna silk
In red and yellow. Just why this model
was as supremely chlo aa It was It would
be hard to say, but all connoisseurs agreed
that the garment was a triumph for Ber-

nard.
Long, straight coats, suggesting Louis

XIII rather than the directoire, acoompa-nle- d

by long elaborate waistcoats of em-

broidered silk or brocade, were among the
handsome models, and there were some
very successful combinations of cloth and
satin, cloth and ottoman, eta.

Child's Automobile Cap.
To keep children's curls free from dust

while autolng use a bathing cap or a cap
made on the same order. These are at-

tractive If made from pretty material with
a large bow on one aide.

Leave, from Fashion's Notebook.
Amethyst and gold make a charming

color combination which is a favorite thla
year.

A new fancy noticed on one of the most
expensive broadtail coats this fall Is an
outline of black silk. The seams are
overlapping, and each is bound with the
silk.

Not only hats but whols gowns are being
made of heavy moire silk, and very lovely
they are, for while the silk Is thick it is
remarkably supple, and may be draped in
graceful lines.

According to a fashion oracle, an eve-
ning gown nowadays is all aklrt and waist-
band. Many of the cloaks are made of the
aame material aa the gown. The effect Is
very harmonious, though rather expensive.

There are striped cloths and SDotted
cloths and velveta, together with a mod-
ern version of bandana silk, carried
through in adorable yellow tones, shading
from tlio deepest orange to a delicate
canary.

Liberty satin ia used even for evening
clonlis thla season. One In this material
notlcud recently is in a dark, rich green
with heavy silver embroidery. It hus a
collar of silver fox snd Is lined with white
satin and plaited green chiffon.

A very dainty decollete gown is of
plaited chiffon in Greek style. The

foundation skirt haa a deep hem of white
liberty satin. The overskirt is in tumo
eflect, eduod with silver lace, and there
is a silver lace girdle.

Tiny satin buttons placed close together
all the way down the front and back in
double rows, are a feature of a princess
gown. The material is soft liberty satin
in canard blue, and the' buttons are of the
same shade.

Kor the woman who wears a aheath
skirt there arc-- long bloomers of satin,
indite full, like Turklxh trousers. wl:h sev-
eral flounces of plaited chiffon attached
below the knoe. Of course, the opening In
the skirt is also filled lu with chiffon.

A picturesque tea gown is of Crepe da
chine in that shade of blue best described
aa hyacinth, with a draped sash, also ofcrepe. In full purple, and adorned with
i mbroidei ica of purple and blue foliage
and little silver bells threaded In and out
of the leaves upon a slender gold ribbon.

Velveteen will be seen a great deal this
winter in b. tu gowns and suits. A hand-
some tailored nulc of brown velveteen lias
an absolutely plain empire skirt and a
smart directoire cuut. The coat is trimmed
wiih soutache and braid buttons in con-
ventional pattern, and haa a military collar.

Bsrbeior Girl's Keflectloaa.
It la love lliut makes all the heartaches

In life but then it is love that makes life
worm all the heartaches.

A good reputation is like a diamond
tiara you have to sacrifice so much real
comfort in order to live up to it

A man simply cannot understand why a
woman will pay U for the material In a
peek-u-b- o wait and 110 fur the bolus.

A woman likes to travel the path of
love slowly, but man always tn.si on
rushing over it at the speed limit, in orderto find out what's at tne end.

A woman hater is a man who won't haveanything to do with women because he
doesn't trust them; a man hater is a
woman who doesn't trust man because sh.has had too xaucn to do with them.

Happlneaa in marriage depends not so
much on whether or not a woman holds
high ideals and how she doea her duty as
on whether or not ahe can bold a seivant
and how ahe does her hair fur breakfast.
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Aa tTnfortanate Fat Woman.
TTFFERINO from an overabun- -

dance of superfluous adipose
I tissue."

i nis ia in. umgnuaui ui uib
Emergency hospital physicians
In the case of Miss Mary Knox,

M years old, five feet five Inches tall,
weighing 350 pounds, relates the Kansas
City Journal.

The woman's caae waa brought to the
attention of the police at No. I station
recently. It was said that shs was help-
less, penniless and really a ftt subject for
the county home. The patrol wagon took
Miss Knox to the Emergency hospital,
where, after a thorough examination, the
foregoing dlanosls was agreed upon.

"It is an odd case," said Dr. W. L.
Gist "Miss Knox is too fat to walk with-
out assistance, as she would fall If she
encountered the least obstruction Then
when she Is down she can't arise without
help. The police say neighbors have been
caring for the helpless woman for some
time."

Ten years ago Miss Knox Is said to have
been as lithe and slender aa a gaselle.
When ahe began to take on flesh no man-
ner of dletlr.g made any difference; she
waa destined to become very corpulent, and
very corpulent ahe did become.

9
Fry.

Countless millions of grasshoppers have
invaded all parts of Maine this year, doing
much damage to crops of all kinds. But
one man, Orrln Woodbury, philosopher and
nature man, of Tei.ple, has discovered
a way to beat the "hoppers" at their own
game. Like St. John, who ate locust and
wild honey, Mr. Woodbury, who once lived
on a milk diet seven years to chang--e his
body and cleanse It, lives for the nonce on
"hopper fry." This delectable dish, ex-

clusively enjoyed by Mr. Woodbury, is pre-
pared, according to the Kennebec Journal,
about aa follows: Some large bed sheets
are spread on the grass, and soon they are
covered with "hoppers" of all sizes and
kinds. A hasty gathering up of the cloths
always results In a goodly supply of Juicy
grasshoppers, which are kPled by paasing
them through a flame that also removes
their wings and legs. Then Woodbury pre-
pares a rich and creamy batter, in which
he dumps the torsos of the defunct "hop-
pers." Soon arises an odor from the frying
pan that even doubting Thomases admit la
pleasing.

Eloqaene. of the Welsh.
Here Is a little story of an Englishman

in Wales: "On the comparative qualities
of tha English and Welsh tongues, let me
tell of th. Welshman who saluted ro. In
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th. Welsh. I was compelled to confess
Ignorance. 'Ah!' he said, turning fluently
enough to English, 'you should learn th.
Welsh. My wife was English, and she can
speak convsrsatlons now quite well.'

"I acknowledged my shortcomings and
admitted that I had always understood the
Welsh to be a remarkably eloquent tongue.
'Tea, yes, it is so,' said the native. 'In
Welsh a man can express exactly what
he means. Aa for the English, I call It not
a language at all only a dialect.

" 'Tou baf noted that an Englishman or
a foreigner In speaking hla language waves
his hands and arms about to help out the
meaning of th. words. But a Welshman
who can speak Walsh well h. has. no
need to move his hands. In the Welsh b.
can say all that h. means.' "

To Sell II U H.a4 for SI 0,000.
Prof. John Mason stone professor

of biology at Amherst college and son of
America's greatest Greek scholar, 1a re-

ported to have made an extraordinary com-
pact with scientists of wealth whereby be
haa sold his head after death for $10,000.

At the college the report was circulated,
and Prof. Tyler was asked for Its verifica-
tion. He declined to make a direct state-
ment, but said that during his student
days at Leipzig he hefievea he made some
such agreement

It is because he la reputed to have the
best shaped head in America, with a most
extraordinary brain development, that the
question becomes of Interest to science.
All the in America are familiar
with Prof. Tyler's head, and it Is common
knowledge that they regard it. of great
value to trTe sclentlflo world.

urn moots oi xiia jtaaaiiaai.
Jacob Van Evera, a residing near

Randall, Montgomery county, New Tork,
aaw an Italian roaming about his farm
with a gun. Van Evera ordered 'the man
to leave, and on his refusal the men
clinched and the gun waa discharged, th.
bullet entermg Van Everas thigh. He
waa hurried to a hospital at Amsterdam.
Van Evera had lost so much blood that the
surgeons feared to amputate his leg and
concluded that the last resort to save his
life was to transfuse blood, and the Italian,
who- - was a trespasser on the Van Evera
farm, consented to give up his blood, he
Italian was hurried from the county jail
to the hospital and about a ot his
blood was transfused Into an Bvera's body.
Van Evera' condition Is very critical.
Whether the shooting was Intentional or
was an accident U a question.

Becoming a motrUi should be
a source of joy, but the suffer
ing incident to the ordeal

O C makes its anticipation one of
dread. Mother's Friend is
the only remedy which re--
lieves women of much of tha

mmm

pain of maternity; this hour, dreaded as woman's severest trial, is not
only made less painful, but danger is avoided by its use. Those who
use this remedy are no longer despondent or gloomy; nervousness,
nausea and other distressing conditions are overcome, and the system
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